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Located in one of the most fascinating atolls of the Maldives - the Raa Atoll, in the Northern Maldives archipelago, the 
5* Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa opened on 1st August 2019.

Proud member of The Leading Hotels of the World, Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa invites guests to experience the «Natural Elegance» and «Natural Freedom» 
philosophy of the resort where space, luxury, comfort and privacy are in the very nature of the guest experience.



Carefully studied landscaping creates a unique sense of arrival while
perfectly crafted materials such as bamboo, wood, stones and Langhi
Langhi leaves are harmoniously blending with the contemporary-style
tropical architecture and interior design solutions curated by American
Architect Edward David Poole, creating an elegant, cozy and relaxed
ambiance. in an eco-friendly environment.

Boasting a total of 120 stunning villas and 11 different categories:

• 60 x Beach Villas offering a private area of sandy beach with direct
access to the Indian Ocean just steps from the villa. (minimum square:
176)

• 60 x Overwater Villas offering extensive area of outdoor decking, a
lounge area and private pools that seamlessly blend into the ocean
around them. (minimum square: 176)

The Villas



The resort is a laboratory and a point of reference
for flavors and taste, offering superior creative
cuisine based on natural local ingredients and a
full immersion experience centered on:

• The Amazònico, first of his kind in the Maldives,
serves South American dishes like ceviche with
passion fruit dressing and meats and fish from
the huge open fire grill.

• Le Asiatique, with delicacies from Asia, will
astound with its live cooking shows in front of
the teppanyaki grill and by offering the Japanese
sushi and sashimi selection.

• The Beach Club Grill Restaurant offers delicious
locally sourced fish in a vibrant atmosphere
overlooking the ocean.

• The Aqua Restaurant offers bare-foot luxury at
its finest, and with a variety of cooking stations,
the chefs are able to bring guest’s culinary
dreams to life.

Moreover, Traditional Russian and Indian dishes are
available as well as a full six course dining
experiences.

Around the World Dining





Indulge in a moment of calm, composure and compassion at Emerald Spa. The spectacularly designed Emerald SPA is cocooned by lush canopies and palm trees, 
creating the feel of a Balinese jungle – a sanctuary within a sanctuary. 

Rooted in ancient healing practices, Emerald SPA offers a full range of Balinese, Ayurvedic and Thai based rituals in the privacy of 10 villa-style air-conditioned 
treatment rooms. Home to a relaxation area with an Indonesian style pool, steam bath, sauna and jacuzzi.

There is a Yoga Pavilion, where guests are invited to meditate and practise yoga with unobstructed views and sounds of the ocean. There are two large tennis 
courts, two paddle courts and an air-conditioned Gym and sports centre with a state-of-the art Technogym

Luxury Spa & Wellbeing  



The Dolphin Club is set over an expansive 1500 square meters

Endless fun for children from 3 - 12 years old

There is an outdoor playground with its own mini pool, splash park, trampoline, winding slides and climbing frames and even a zip wire

Indoor activities on offer include everything from arts, crafts and jewellery making, to fruit cocktail mixology,
cupcake making, cinema nights and Zumba lessons

The kids Club restaurant also promises nutritious and delicious meals and snacks throughout the day, and kids 
can even get creative in the kitchen with interactive cookery classes 

Dolphin Kids Club



Unique wrap around reef with one of the largest lagoons in the 
Maldives 

the Water Sport Center is available for guests willing to use Hobie-
cats, kayak, kite and wind surf equipment under our Waters Sport 
Team supervision. Motorized water sports – like jet skis – are also 

available at extra charge.

The Beach Club & Water Sport Center

Gym & Sport Center
Includes a state-of-the-art Technogym gym, 2 tennis courts (1 of 

which is eventually convertible in a soccer field), 2 padel courts, and 
professional assistance for personalized training programs.

Diving Center
A 5 star Diving Center that offers the support of certified PADI 

professionals for guests willing to try to obtain the PADI license.



Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa is the first resort in the Maldives that has 
achieved GBAC STAR™ facility accreditation from the Global Biorisk

Advisory Council (GBAC), a Division of ISSA - The Worldwide Cleaning 
Industry Association, to protect our guests and employees from infectious 

diseases. 

Learn more about our efforts to enhance cleaning, disinfection and 
infectious disease prevention protocols: Press Release

Health & Safety is Paramount

https://global-uploads.webflow.com/5d39ad82040fc87640dfdea6/5f9af74736f0d92cf9f20498_GBAC-STAR-Announcement-Emerald%20Maldives%20Resort%20%26%20Spa-Accredited.pdf



